Pt Presentation training
About presentation
training from Four
In today’s working environment
staff at all levels are asked
to make presentations to
groups of people inside and
outside their company or
organisation. Delivering these
presentations with impact to
achieve memorable results
can be the key to winning new
business, securing financial
investment or simply being seen
as an effective team leader.
Specialist presentation training
will help you develop your
presence in order to connect
with and inspire your audience.
This will help you build trust
and credibility so that your
presentations are clear and
energetic. You want your
seat at the table to count.
At Four Communications we
have extensive presentation
training experience to help
you command attention,
engage your audience, and
leave a lasting impression.
The training can be conducted
individually or in groups.

Case study
Alitalia

Four Communications organised
presentation training for over 200
senior pilots and executives at
Alitalia, the Italian airline, in order
to launch a new internal cascade
communications programme. Six
two hour sessions, communicated
in Italian and English, were held
to equip the senior management
team with the necessary skills to
communicate a challenging new
strategic plan for the company.
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Pricing
Presentation training staring from £1500 for a three hour session for five people.
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Contact
If you would like to find out more please email
FourElements@fourcommunications.com

Alun James,
Managing director
Alun is managing
director of Four
Consulting, and has
worked with senior
managers across most
industry sectors – both
public and private.

Mark Knight,
Director
Mark has over 30 years’
experience in managing
PR and communication
programmes is one
of Four’s senior
presentation trainers.

